


More tips from Tom 
Last week, we talked about the 

howto's and wheretofore's of ties. In 
this weeks article, we'll be focussing 
on what the tie goes on. No, it isn't 
your neck, it's shirts. 

In interviews, there is only basic 
and simple rule for shirts: always 
wear white whenever possible. 
White shirts look very crisp, clean 
and professional. Blue is sometimes 
acceptable, but it just doesn't offer a 
clean, cut image. Stripped shirts also 
look vety smart, especially with a 
patterned, floral, or geometric print 
tie. Now that we've cleared out some 
of the confusion in terms of color 
and styles, let's take a look at some 
of the terminology involved with 
shirts. 

Collars 
Button-down: Points attached to 

body of shirt with small buttons. 
Eyelet: arounded or angular 

collar style. Characterized by its tiny 
holes and stitches edging in which to 
insert a collar pin. 

Spread: Moderate or wide 
division between collar points, also 
known as a Windsor. 

Straight: Long and narrow collar 
points hang parallel to facilitate a 
tighter and more vertical knot. 

Tab: A shirt collar held together 
by use of a piece of fabric with a 
buttonhole for fastening a button. 

Windsor: A collar with a wide 
spread between the points to 

accommodate the wide Windsor 
knot. 

Fabrics 
Broadcloth: Soft, tightly woven 

cotton or cotton/polyester weave. 
End-on-end: A weave of 

alternate warp yams of white and 
color. 

Sea Island Cotton: A fine cotton 
grown off the coast of Florida, South 
Carolina and Georgia, as well as in 
the West Indies. It is the best 
material because of its durability, 
breathability, and quality. 

Oxford: Shirting fabric in 
basket weave, plain or with yam-
dyed stripes or small fancy designs. 

Like any Joe Customer, men 

sometimes don't have any second 
thoughts about buying shirts. As 
long as it fits, looks good, and is 
cheap, you really couldn't care what 
or how it is made. One thing to 
remember is that you get what you 
paid for. Here are some simple 
pointers to remember: 

-Look for single-needle (one 
needle stitching). This type of 
stitching doesn't lead to puckering 
and is much more durable. 

-Look for pleats where the 
sleeve meets the cuff and the 
shoulder panel. Pleats usually result 
in a better and more tapered fit. 

-Look for a vertical seam at the 
shoulder yoke. Most shirts will have 
this option. The seam will make the 
shirt fit more freely. 

-Make sure that the shirt hangs 
6" below the waist. This excess 
material will allow the shirt to 
remain tucked in. Too much 
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material will lead to bulges and 
lumping. (Definitely something that 
we do not want to show in our 
pants) 

-Look for a gauntlet button at 
the wrist. The purpose of this button 
is to help close the gap at the wrist. 

OeaningTips 
Like most of our other article of 

clothing, shirts are also very easy to 
stain. Whether it is accidental or just 
the way you eat, stains are still a 
pain in the rear end. Here is some 
advice on how to remove some of 
the toughest stains: 4M 

Beer: dab with a solution of o « ? 
part vinegar to four parts water, 
then rinse thoroughly and wash. 

Lipstick: rub gently but firmly 
with a slice of bread. 

Grass: saturate with a white 
methylated spirit, rinse thoroughly 
and wash. 

Grease/Oil: if the stain is still 
fresh, pour talcum powder on it and 
let the garment stand for one hour, 
then brush or use a commercial stain 
remover. 

Rust: as special chemicals are 
required, seek the advice of a dry 
cleaner. 

Food/Liquor: place a towel 
undemcath the stain, and pour plain 
water on it, gently rubbing toward 
the center of the spot. 

As this will be the last issue of 
the Link, I do hope that all of our 
graduates will be able to find 
employment and success in the work 
force. However, for those of us who 
don't, just practice saying the 
following, "Would you like fries with 
your burger, sir?" Good Luck to all 
and have a good summer. 

- Tom Chang-Joa 

End of the 
line for Opus 

WASHINGTON, DC. 
Cartoonist Berke Breathed 

announced today that he will 
discontinue his Pultizer Price-
winning comic strip. Bloom County, 
effective Aug. 6 . Both the daily and 
Sunday strip will be ended, but 
Breathed will start a new Sunday-
only strip a month later. 

"A good comic strip is no more 
eternal than a ripe melon," Breathed 
said in a statement released by the 
Washington Post Writers Group, 
which syndicates Bloom Country 
and will also syndicate the new strip. 
'The ugly truth is that in most cases, 
comics age less gracefully than their 
creators. Bloom County is retiring 
before the stretch marks show 

Writers Group general man
ager/editorial direaor William 
Dickinson said in a statement: "We 
deeply regret the ending of Bloom 
County, but are pleased we will be 
offering the new Sunday-only strip. 
This was not an impetuous decision 
on Berke's part, but was something 
that has been on his mind for at 
least a year. His statement speaks 
for itself." 

Bloom County entered syn
dication as a daily-only comic strip, 
Dec. 9, 1980, and was an immediate 
success. At the present time it has 
543 daily newspaper clients for the 
six-day strip and 473 Sunday clients, 
with about 250 college papers also 
subscribing, including the BCIT 
Link student newspaper In the first 
four months of 1989 alone, the strip 
added 60 new papers. In 1987, 
Breathed won the Pulitzer Price for 

Continued on page 6 



Register now with 
Canada Employment 

Stuart McNish 

by Lesley Frieson 
Canada Employment Centre 
On-campus Branch 

Attention: New Technology 
Graduates! 

If you are graduating this year in 
any of the 2 year diploma 
technologies, now is the time to 
register with the Canada 
Employment Centre on Campus. 

Many of you are already familiar 
with the annual recruitment drive 
employers, which takes place 
between November and May, you 
have been checking out the 
employment vacancies on our job 
boards, and many of you have been 
interviewed by employers on our 
premises. 

While our job information 
centre provides up-to-date job 
information, registration has the 
added benefit of giving you wider 
exposure to employers. Frequently 
employers make appointments with 
us to view resumes of graduates on 
file. In these instances, employers 
are usually not interested in posting 
or advertising vacancies. For any 
number of reasons, they are looking 

at expedient methods of hiring and 
this service addresses that need. 
Once they have selected the resumes 
they are interested in, we provide 
them with photocopies, retaining the 
originals on file. 

Many times employers will 
telephone to post a job order and 
simultaneously request that we send 
them copies of resumes already on 
file. In these instances, graduates 
who are registered will have the 
advantage of immediate appUcation. 

Your resume is retained for a 
period of two calendar years past 
graduation, after which time you will 
be eligible to register with the 
Professional & Technical Office 
downtown. 

Traditionally BCIT technology 
departments and the BCIT-CEC 
have enjoyed an excellent reputation 
with employers. This year we are 
experiencing an unparalleled 
increased in the number of vacancies 
in all technology areas. 

To register, bring your resume to 
the Canada Employment Centre in 
BuUding lA-Room 222 between 9:30 
and 3:00 Monday to Friday. 

Coming back next 
year? Get a loan! 

by Tommy Chan 
If the first year of studies at 

BCIT had caused a big money drain 
in your wallet, you should apply for 
money through the Canada Student 
Loan/British Columbia Student 
Assistance Program. 

There are different application 
forms for technologies and trades. 
The 89/90 applications should be 
ready for pick up at Student Services 
lA second floor (down the hall to 
the left from the Canada 
Employment Centre) by mid May. 

By applying for BCSAP you 
would be able to apply for many 
work-study positions around 
campus, available from the 
beginning of September. 'Fhese are 

govemment sponsored jobs that pay 
between $7.50 - 8.28 per hour, 
although you can only work a 
maximum of 10 hours per week. 

If you're lucky to get a loan, they 
might give you an equalization 
payment - free money that goes 
toward paying your loan. 

The applications are long and 
may be a little confusing. However, 
Student Services offers 1-1/2 hour 
workshops and an audio tape to help 
you complete your appUcation. 

Submit your application before 
June. The processing of your 
application takes well over eight 
weeks so the sooner you hand it the 
quicker you get your money. 

Letters to The Link 

Letter to 
McNish, #1 

Editor, The Link 
As a father, I really appreciated 

S. McNish'a article (concerning 
parenting his son) in the Link two 
Wednesday ago. His heartfelt 
concem for his son's behavioral 
development was sincere and 
founded in a common perception of 
how are meant to love our children. 
I would like to share a few words of 
advice and encouragement to Mr. 
McNish. 

If you continue to read Kahil 
Gibran's poem m the prophet (The 
Child") you will see that the writer 
acknowledges the source of the 
chUd: 

The archer sees the mark upon 
the path of the infmite and He 
bends you (Dad) with His might that 
His arrows (children) may go swift 
and far. Let your bending in the 
archer's hand be for gladness. For 
even as He loves the artow that llies. 

so He loves also the bow that is 
stable." 

The questions all parents might 
like to answer are: who is the 
archer? Who sets the target? Is 
there a target? Who sets the 
standard of stability? Our children? 
Society? Let gladness and gratitude 
be for the miracle of your child. 

In regards to fearing that you 
might unduly influence your lad's 
enthusiasm, it might be worth 
considering that genuine enthusiasm 
(Greek: entheos - inspired by God) 
whether manifested by your son or 
anyone else, has an appreciation for 
transcendent values like beauty, 
love, gratitude, forgiveness, God. 
Real enthusiasm is not self exaltatĥ e 
or self seeking. 

The stewardship of your child is 
a wonderful and yet awesome 
responsibility. You have a right and 
a responsibility to be a stable bow 1 
would encourage you not to let 
societies ideas of undisciplined 
freedom undermine that imperath/e. 
A relathristic value system will not 

Continued on page 6 

Well this is it, the last column of 
the year. Now what? 

For me the future is uncertain. 
The summer is a big question mark. 
September of course will see me 
back here as a student and 
columnist. I really don't want to 
leave with a year in review so I'm 
offfering a piece from Pablo Casals. 

"On my last birhtdaty I was 93 
years old. That is not young of 
course. But age is a relative matter. 
If you continue to work and to 
absorb the beauty in the world about 
you, you find that age does not 
necessarily mean getting old. At 
least not in the ordinary sense. I 
feel many things more intensely than 
ever before, and for me life grows 
more fascinating. 

Work helps prevent one from 
getting old. I, for one, cannot dream 
of retiring. Not now or ever. 
Retire? The word is alien and the 
idea inconceiveable to me. My work 
is my life. I cannot think of one 
without the other. To retire means 
to me to begin to die. The man who 
works is never bored and is never 
old. Work and interest in worth 
while things are the best remedy for 
age. Each day I am rebom. Each 
day I must begin again. 

For the past 80 years I have 
started each day in the same 
manner. It is not a mechanical 
routine but something essential to 
my daily life. I go to the piano, and 
I play two preludes and figures of 
Bach. I cannot think of doing 
otherwise. It is a sort of benediction 
on the house. But that is not its only 
meaning for me. It is a rediscovery 
of the w o r l d of w h i c h I have the joy 

of being a part. If fills me wi th 

awareness of the wonder of life, with 
a feeling of the incredible marvel of 
being a human being. The music is 
bever the same for me, never. Each 
day it is something new, fantastic 
and unbelievable. 

I see no particular merit in the 
f a « that I was an artist at the age of 
11. I was bom with an abolity, with 
music in me, that is all. No special 
credit was due me. The only credit 
we can claim is for the use we make 
of the talent we are given. That is 
why I urge you musicians: Don't be 
vain because you happen to have 
talint. You are not responsible for 
that" it was not of your doing. 
What you do with your talent is what 
matters. You must cherish this gift. 
Do not demean or waste what you 
have been given. Work - work 
constantly and nourish it. 

Of course the gift to be 
cherished most of all is the gift of 
hfe itself. One's work should be a 
salute to life. 

Sometimes I look about me with 
a feeling of complete dismay. In the 
confusion that afflicts the world 
today, I see a dis-respe« for the veiy 
values of life. Beauty is all about us, 
but how many are blind to it! They 
look at the wonder of the earth and 
seem to see nothing. Each second 
we Uve in a new and unique moment 
of the universe, a moment that never 
was before and wiU never be again. 
And what do we teach our children 
in school? We teach them that two 
and two make four, and that Paris is 
the capital of France. When wiU we 
also teach them what they are? 

We should say to each of them: 
D o y o u k n o w what y o u are? Y o u 
arc a marvel . Y o u are unique . In 

aU the world there is no other child 
exactly like you. In the milUons of 
years that have passed there has 
never been another child Uke you. 
And look at your body _ what a 
wonder if is! Your legs, your arms, 
your cunning Uttle fingers, the way 
you move! You may become a 
Shakespeare.a Michelangelo, a Beet
hoven. You have the capacity for 
anything. Yes, you are a marvel. 
And when you grow up, can you 
then harm another who is like you, a 
marvel? You must cherish one 
another. You must work - we all 
must work - to make this world 
worthy of its children." 

That ladies and gentlemen is my 
final comment of the year. 

Message from 
the S A . Prez 

Just a few final words from the 
SA., before Ihe school year comes 
to an end. 

Congratulations to the first year 
students completing year one - you 
are half way there! Enjoy your 
summer - get away, relax, come back 
refreshed and ready to start your 
fmal year in September. 

Thank you for all your 
participation in aU the SA. events, 
and I hope to see you out in the 
workforce in June 1990 - it's not that 
far away! 

There is a lot of pressure at 
BCIT, but the employers who love 
our grads say they enjoy the benefits 
of the pressure. We have a saying at 
BCIT. . . pressure makes diamonds! 

T o the graduat ing students -
C o n t i n u e d o n page 4 

Technology Transfer Program 
Enterprise Development Program 

STARTING A PROMISING VENTURE? 
WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR ODDS? 

BCIT now has the program for you. The ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM wiU be first 
offered to 20 selected men and women in October of 1989. Recruiting is being done now so that your 
input will be used to create maximum value. 

The ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM is NOT about becoming an entrepreneur - you 
are aUeady committed. Your 2 to 3 months with us will be spent developing the techniques which will 
greatly increase you Ukelihood of success - achieving maximum personal effectiveness, improving your 
marketing focus, tightening your strategic plan, attracting appropriate financing, overcoming risk and 
building your resource base and access to key contacts. Ultimately you will leave with a fully operational 
document - your business plan. The enterprise development program is intense and chaUenging and will 
demand your best shot - just Uke your new business. Leaming wiU occur by doing. You wiU create the 
results in a positive environment. You vriU create the results. Your final exam will be given by the 
maiketplace. 

Write us in confidence. Give a brief description of your business. 

N.B. - For students on campus (>ersonal contact is encouraged. You can 
enquire at the office in Trailer 2R or call 432-8445. 

Tell us about your background and experience in your field. 
Indicate what you want to achieve in this program. 

= = = = > A a quickly - enrollment is very Umited 

THE ENTREPRENEURIAL PROGRAM 
Attention: Lome Fingarson, Direaor of Business Ghent Studies. 

The Enterprise Program Phone: 432-8445 
School of Business, 
B.C.I.T., 3700 WUUngdon Ave., V5G 3H2 
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The Link campus weekly 
The L ink office is now located at Access Computers (Library Lobby) 

37(K) WUlingdon Avenue, B u m a b y B .C . V S G 3 H 2 

Telephone (604) 4 3 2 ^ 3 6 8 

M e m b e r of Canadian University Press. L isted in C A R D under Campus Plus. 

D o n Wright, publisher 

Patrick M . , editorial writer 

M ichae l A i k i n , entertainment co-ordinator 

L ink Staff Writers: Colette Keumper , M i c h a e l A i k i n , 

Stuart M c N i s h , D o n Wright, T o m m y C h a n , Patr ick M. 

What!?! No Editorial?!?! 
That's what I said when Don Wright, Publisher of 

the Link, told me that due to the size of the Awards section 
there's no room. But this is the last issue and people are 
expecting me to do "the best of Patrick M.". 

"That's an oxymoron" he replied. 
It's not stupid and I'll call it "the worst of..." instead. 
"That's redundant" he replied "besides you've 

already written two pages, isn't that enough??". 
Well it is, but then again it is not. 
When I first did a movie review for the Link last 

October I had no idea it would turn out like this. I've met 
more people and been more places on campus this term 
than the previous four put together. I found out more about 
BCIT and the people who work here than I ever would 
have as just a student. I've met some great people and some 
not so great. Writing for the Link has been the most fun 
I've ever had with my clothes on. 

The answer to the question I'm asked the most is: 
other than the usual courses in grade and high school I've 
never received any training or done any other writing than 
what you've read in the Link. Not even my high school 
paper. The answer to the second most asked is: I don't 
know how I do it. 

Some columns wrote themselves while others took a 
lot of writing, rewriting, searching, and researching for a 
theme to hold it together and keep people interested. 
Sometimes with the pressure of deadlines, and mid-terms, 
I'd just hand it to Don and if he could make sense out of it 
then it was printed. If not, well back to the word processor. 

I haven't stopped being surprised, and pleased, at 
the number of people who read and enjoy my writing. 
Women are always telling me they like my work, something 
they've never said when I had my clothes off. 

If it hadn't been for the people who said they 
looked forward to my editorials every week I would have 
stopped back in December. 

To those of you who have been patiently answering 
my questions, giving me leads on stories, and letting me use 
you in a story as a source, or as a plot device, I'd just like to 
say Thank You. 

To those of you who enjoy my writing, it has been a 
pleasure working for you. 

- Not an editorial, By. Patrick M. 

Message cont'd from p. 3 
good luck in your job hunting or 
congratulations on the jobs you have 
just landed. E i ther way, give yourself 
a pat on the back. Y o u have just 
completed two years at one of the 
most respected and difficult post-
secondary institutions in Canada. 

O u r alumni are heard to say, 
that they would pay one mil l ion 
dollars to go through B C I T once, 
but wouldn't do it again even if they 
were paid five mi lhon! 

Best of luck to the new S A . 
executive, especially with the 
Campus Centre. 

iAl l 1989 graduates should keep 
in mind that B C I T s placement rate 

is 8 9 % , especially if you are getting 
temporarily fmstrated in your job 
hunt. 

The great strength of B C I T is in 
its graduates - they are the ones who 
have made the reputation of B C I T . 

O n behalf of all students at 
B C I T , I wou ld l ike to thank the 
management and support staff at 
B C I T , as they played a major role in 
our lives at this institution. A l s o , a 
special thank you to our instructors 
who have been instrumental in 
preparing us for our career choices! 

Thank you! 
Guy Steeves, President 

B C I T Student Associat ion 

A dubious introduction 
Since this is the last issue of the Link for the spring 

semester we have decieded to do something different than 
the old good bye and good luck type of syrupy stuff you'll 
find in "other" school papers. This IS BCIT after all. And our 
readers have come to expect, nay demand the best from 
their school paper and we try to give it to them. Why??? 

Because Link readers are in the most demanding 
curiculum in the most underfunded School in the Province, 
hell the whole country for that matter. They demand that the 
Link rise to the occasion and just Uke the male lead in a 
porn film that's what we've done. 

We have combed through back issues of the Link, the 
latest Institude financial statements, people's memories, and 
even Stuart McNish's old columns (yea, it's a tough job, 
but..) to come up with OUR version of "Esquire's Dubious 
Achievement Awards". 

Many of you will notice that some of the snipits aren't 
awards, that some of the achievements aren't dubious, and 
that some of the condemnation is in fact praise. This is 
because we are trying to capsulize the events of the past two 
terms into two pages and keep it interesting for you, the 
Link reader, at the same time. 

Hopefully you will find this funny, informative, and 
most of all thought provoking. 

Oh yea, I almost forgot. Good Bye and Good Luck. 

ByPMrickfyL; 

W h o is this famous B C I T e r ? 
R o y M u r r a y ? ? ? 

N O P E . 
B r ian G i l lesp ie??? 

T ry again. 
E d A . Tay lor??? 

Y E P , T h e Cha i rman of the Board . 

Why is this man smil ing? 
A f te r welcoming everybody 
to the first student rally 
during the strike, Steeves 
said he had brought the 
bargaining teams back to 
the table. K e hadn't. 

A f te r the Staff Society Ufted its picket Unes from around the S A C , Steeves 
went to the Sheraton to check out of the SA 's temporary office. Which he 
promptly d id the fol lowing moming . 

W i l l you shut up and give me the mike. 

Wendy Lawson intempted Steeves at the student rally five times to answer 
questions he couldn't or to clarify things he had said. 

Dub 
I thought it was your tum to watch hin 
T h e S A decided that during the strike 
would meet the media or anybody of ai*'"i 
were continuously chasing after Sleeves*! 
and announcements none of the other id' 
approved. 

Students for a d e a n environment. 
B C I T spends $873,000 on cleaning dajs*' 
grounds. The Administration is asking W 
improve the cleanliness of the campus • 
Physical Plant says it has two people 
free of litter. — 

fconti 

W e never l ived in a commue in the 

sixties so we thought we'd try it. 

D u r i n g the strike both the BCIT and Sal • ' j ' " ' 
about ISO hours together in negoliatinful'l"''''' 
hundreds of hours they spent in individiil- Ŝ ses 

meetings held prior to the walkout. 

T h e Lost Weekend. 

W h e n asked about the number of hours s| I'"'8 

the strike, several members of the StaffS<:Osaj 

remembering events. ^ 

Dressed for Success. ' 
D o n Wright was told as manager of Aca wput 
found one at the salvation army fot $20,1 iwasa 
was on sale at Zellers. Wright was doing: (lunci 
up's dressed in $30 worth of clothes 

I read it in the L ink . 

The Financial A i d office was swamped v. udeW 
the L i n k announced that the Needy Slue ?ui\ii' 
double matching funds from the govemi the 
one to one and the money was to replac ^Ihi 
out. 

t, 
H e shall be missed. 
Dav id Poole, former B C r r ( P V I ) progra eid, ft 
VanderZa lm, and former Knight Street nguli 
To igo in Ontario. 

N o accounting for laste. 

Patrick M . has written two movie review Jielj 

angry letters from readers. 

Objectivity is subjective. ' I 
T w o students did the same assignment» jwo,; 

different Tcom. instructors. One receivei ijigi, „ 

Worst new product. 

The S A C Tanning Salon was selling t-shi 152253 
receiving sexual favors from a woman, m fj^^ 
stop. 

We ' re m a d as hel l a n d . . 

A f te r 7.4 per cent in pay increases over f' ITS, |^ 

funding, threatened and actual cuts in dcuisj, 
counter-offers, the Staff Society held a sti 

fifteen year history. 

...we're not going to take it any more. 

FoUowing the Society's first rotating sttik jj^, 

against the Society. So the Society reheld „ j 

went on their first ever strike. 
j 

T h e natives are restless 

Since it was reported in Feburaiy that thf ^ ^ ^ ^ 

tuit ion fees, and after the Board approve; 

yet to protest the action. 

Out of 10,000 fuU and part time students ^ 

rally during the strike. The protest outsid-

"back to school" auto raUy both brought t 

Eight tech dances have been canceled at j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

I never knew you taught at BCTT. 

D u r i n g the first week of the strike many t 

been at B C I T for more than ten years, nr 

members for the first time. ^ 
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itiious Achievement Awards 
8 4 , 

'''kwson, Steeves, and Pohl together 
"•rCiotity at BCIT. Lawson and Pohl 
'^<ho was continuously making deals 
'"k I members knew about or 

'̂it )Oins, bathrooms and hallways and 
'ŷ ctoria for a 26% increase to 

filing full time to keep the campus 

I ai: T Society bargaining teams spent 
!»*«lks. This does not include the 
Binl caucus sessions or any of the 

Mill Dent in bargaining sessions during 
Sit xiety executive had trouble 

•Jif ss Computers to buy a suit. He 
toiC is tie was a present, and the shirt 
iidn Kwer lunches with BCITs higher-

iii|«e h students requesting money after 
alyt nt Fund Bar-B-0 was getting 
gon :nt. The matching funds were only 
rep!; ' jnds the SA had already given 

pioj , head, former secretary to 
Sat ub regular, goes to work for Peter 

icis for the Link. Both generated 

^(ord for word and tumed it in to 
ie rec' veiy high marks,the other failed. 

rts (at $22 each) depicting a moose 
,0111 itil the Administration told them to 

^ ive years, massive cuts in institute 
iff, and cuts in its bargaining 

(lyhe "Ice vote, only the third in its 

[Oialil ''^ slapped an injuction 
jciei; ^'''' regave the notice, and 

Are you aware of what week this is?? 
The guest speakers for Alcohol Awareness Week were told the event would 
be Wednesday of the second week. The event aaually took place a week 
earlier, without them. 

• a a f f , most of whom have 
^'isd meeting other staff 

* Administration wanted to raise 
il in May, the student body has 

1200 attended the first student 
-* the Admin.building and the 
.-î nly about 300 each 

iTipsduetolack of interest. 

The Green Mustang, wrecked by a drunk, which ICBC uses as a prop for 
their drinking and driving campaigns was flipped over by a bunch of drunk 

. students as they were leaving Taps. 

Maybe they are aware. 

Taps sales feU in 88-89 by $20,000 over to 87-88. 

Slow Men At Work 
After returning to school in the fall of '88 students and staff had to contend 
with the painting of haUways and paving of parking lots until the middle of 
Oaober. 

The haUway colour scheme is to help people find their destinations with the 
help of maps posted at entrances. The maps have yet to be posted. 

Famous last words. 
The rumours of my resignation are untrue" 

Roy Murray, early September '88 

"We are urging students to honour the picket lines". 
Guy Steeves, March '89 

Best career move. 
John Watson, Assistant Deputy Minister of Post Secondary Education, takes 
over as President of BCIT on the 12th of June. 

Worst Career move. 
After he had dropped two courses and allowed his cumlative average to fall 
below 65 per cent Sasha Nikodijevic, Engineering chairperson, had to resign 
from the SA and couldn't ran for SA President. 

Possible career move. 
Rob Riches, an Elearonics instraaor, performed with his choir group in the 
Vancouver showing of Aida. They will be going to Japan this summer with 
the produaion company. 

No career move. 
Over 80 per cent of BCIT's Facilty (not including AI's and part time 
instmaors) are at senority step 12. Attempts to create steps 13 and 14, 
during the recent bargaining, were rejeaed by the Administration. 

No parking. 
There were 10,000 parking tickets and 237 cars towed away during fiscal 
year 88/89 which is down from 10,600 and 292 over last year. 

Just a small groceiy store by a freeway exit. 
After buying several thousand dollars worth of computers the FinMan tech 
left them overnight in room 1A304, which is right next to a staircase leading 
out to the front parking lot. They went missing in the night. 

Gone but not forgotten 
Two months after Sasha Nikodijevic resigned as Engineering Chairperson, 
his portrait stills hangs on the SA Executive board in the Library. 

That wasn't there last weelrM 
The BCLCB discovered the new Tap's food outlet was not Montana Willy's 
five months after A & W opened- Their reaaion was try to close Taps while 
the A & W was open. The LCB has yet to lay formal charges and Taps us 
open as usual 

New lease on Tap. 
Dave MQes takes over Taps as a lease operator, subjea to the BCiT 
Finance commitee's approval, on July 1st. 

Hockey night at BCTT. 
After the Cougars made it to he national championships for the first time in 
history, the provincial league they were part of folded. 

At least we're not as bad as Frank Lorenzo. 
During the strike, the Board of Govenors refused all questions concerning 
the strike along with all informal contraa settlements. 

During a public meeting with a student rally going on outside the building, 
the BOG was asked "why, if the two sides are so close, can't they resolve 
their differences and end the strike" by Wendy Lawson. The BOG's 
colleaive response was to check out their shoeshines. 

During the bargaining sessions the Aministration team presented a letter, to 
the Staff Society, saying in part that the Society was aware and approved of 
the faa that increases in wages would mean increases in layoffs. The Staff 
Society wouldn't sign. 

Think your hydro bill is high. 
BCn; paid BC Hydro 1.7 million in fiscal year 88/89. 

The architea was Richard Widmark. 
If a wheelchair bound student was in the back ô  lA 129 (they can't get any 
closer to the teacher) and wanted to have a beer, this is what they'd have to 
do; Get an elevator (which are about as fast as Ottawa during ah off 
eleaion year), go through five sets of doors, leave lA by the Campus Cafe, 
and wheel about 500 feet in open weather (ever try to pilot a wheelchair 
AND hold an umbrella?) to Taps. 

Oh shut up. 
Patrick M. Quail. 

High acclaim for new Presidents. 
Andy EUingsen, President of the Staff Society by acclamation, takes ofrice 
on June 1st. 

Dave Souders, President of the Student Assoaation by aclamation, takes 
office the same day. 

FinaUy, someone who does windows. 
After hearing complaints at an SA meeting about tape on the windows of 
the 2N building, the members of the new SA cleaned them. 

Enough ah-eady. 
Litter in the classrooms. 
Graffitti in the elevators. 
New mandates. 
Old computers. 
Theft of computers. 
Theft of car stereos. 
YeUow stickers on lockers. ^ 

No we don't mind talking to you BUT, we are getting tired of tracking 
people down, getting you information, giving you free coffee, Ustening 
to your not-so-witty remarks, answering your incessant questions, 
returning your caUs, making you xerox copies, and saying "no 
comment". 
Thank you for helping the Link gel the faas behind the ramours: Clare 
Fodness, Cathy Magee, Chuck Spong, Andy EUingsen, Mark Angelo, 
Jennifer Oram, Ehnor Hudon, Brain Gillespie, Wynne PoweU, Paula Pick, 
Clayton Mckinley, Lynn Gamer, Sharon Hatton,Veda Yec, Lome 
Hildebrant, Wendy Lawson, Guy Steeves, Viaoria Gray, Mike McLaman, 
Sasha Nikodijvec, PhyUis Johnson, Mickey Naist)y, Jose Stockdale, John 
Watson, Michele Dietrich, Janice Eden Neil Chadwick, Walter Watkins, Les 
Chan, Tricia Mason and Danno Masellis 
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Letters continued 
from page 3 

provide long lasting stability, safety, 
and security for you or your child. 
May God bless you. You are not 
alone! 

Ralph Wyatt, 
Campus Physiotherapist 

Letter to 
McNish, #2 

Editor, The Link, 
In last week's edition, your 

coreq[>ondent Stuart McNish Usted 
Tive ingredients necessaiy for a 
successful marriage. These were 

sexual attraction, common values, 
emotional maturity, honesty, and 
imagination. 

In my view, there are at least 
two more essential ingredients, 
namely respect for your partner and 
a willingness to compromise. 
Intransigence probably destroys 
more marriages than any other 
single cause. 

Marriages are not made in 
heaven; they are made or broken 
right here on earth, primarily as a 
result of good or poor attitudes. 
Having been successfully married for 
25 years, I know whereof I speak. 

Glenn M. Hardie,Instruaor, 
Building Technology 

Health Kicks indoor soccer champs 
By Dave Purves 

An exciting come from behind 3-
2 win by the Health Kicks enabled 
them to become this years indoor 
soccer champions. First place over
all in the regular season, the Health 
Kicks and Iheir hands full against 
the third place Jetsons. 

The Jetsons got on the board 
first with John Weber banging in a 
shot set up in front by Adam 
Dhaliwal. The underdog Jetsons 
played a very good first half and 
looked full measure for their 1-0 
lead. 

In Ihe second half the Health 

Group Purchasing Plan 
for 

BCIT Students 
IBM Compatible 
Microcomputers 

$AVE UPTO $100.00 
CCS-XT System 2 

640K/20a 
$949.00 

CCS-AT System 
12MHZ/640K/20M 

$1669.00 
(MM. 5 SYSTB»«S/ORDeR REOUKED) 

C a l l for F u r t h e r I n f o r n w t i o n 

COMPUTER and COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS Ltd. 
1217 Naraimo Slrea. Vanotmver, B C . Canada V5L 4T5 

Telephone; (604) 251-3588 Fax; (604) 251-5125 

Kicks pressed early to try and tie the 
score, but great Goltending by the 
Jetsons Brian Toop kept them 
scoreless. The Jetsons then went up 
by two as Weber again connected 
for his second goal. 

Down 2-1 with only ten minutes 
to go, the Health Kicks mounted a 
great comeback. Right after the 
Jetsons scored their second goal, 
Teja took the ensuing kick off and 
weaved his way through the entire 
Jetsons line-up to fire a shot passe 
da stunned Brian Ttwp. Teja's goal 
gave life to the Health Kicks as they 
began to exert more pressure on the 
Jetsons defence to tie the score. 

That pressure paid off as a 
limping randy ash did a q>in-a-rama 

L A U R I E J A C K 
A W A R D S 

Laurie Jack was President of the Student Association 
1971-72. He was killed in an airplane crash in 1975 and 

togetho- with his parents, the Student Association jointfy 
i^nsors three awards of $400.00 each annually to first year 

students proceeding to second year or second year 
students retuming for a third year. 

CRITERIA: a student must have given time and service to the 
cause of student life at BCIT such as invohrement in student 

government, ^xirts, a general interest in student affairs. 
Nominations should include a brief resume of background 

and service rendered. 

CLOSING D A T E : June 15. 1989. Forward nominations 
to the S A . Business Manager. 

on a rebound in front of the Jetsons 
net to tie the score at two. Ash had 
injured his left knee earlier in the 
game. 

With less than frve minutes to go 
the Health Kicks completed their 
comeback with Brian Zacharias 
doing his impression of Teja. 
Zacharias slid past four or five 
Jetson's to score the game winner. 

In earlier action that night the 
Jetsons upset the second place 
Rangers 7-10 to advance to the fmal. 
Troy Brown had three for the 
Jetsons, while Dave Nanson scored 
the Rangers lone goal. 

The A(®W Squad didn't show 
up to play the Health Kicks, 
advanced to the fmal on a bye. 

Aromid About Town 
By Michael Aikin 
WeU here it is folks, the final 

chapter. Life's a bitch and then you 
enter the real worid where you get 
paid for aU this shit and abuse. I was 
thinking about doing a run down of 
what's happened over the last year, 
but it's been done. Maybe one last 
run of what's happening around 
town, nah. 

Maybe just a long preamble 
filled with nothingness but, relative 
to everything, meaning Uttle but, 
seeming intense, intellectually 
vacant but literaUy teeming with 
philosophical insight. In other 
words do what I do best, and that's 
buUshit. 

I can't let this last hurrah pass 
without commenting on the social 
happening of the past two years. On 
Friday evening I attended what was 
truly a cerebral happening. The 
karma was so overly powerful 1 must 
have been standing at the brink of 
some great cosmic awakening. 
That's right I was at Opsahl's party. 

This was truly an eye opener for 
this naive young man from the 
streets of East Vancouver. They did 
everything from group showers right 
on down to the latest in party games: 
Looking for that Wet Thang. Doing 
the wild thing. What a great night. 

May 25th, 1989. The final fmal. I 
can't help thinking about that song 
by the New Bohemians, "I know 
what I know if you know what I 
mean", so here's the question : Why 
the heU are they going to test me on 

it again? Here's the part where I 
shut it down. 

Take me home Willy I can't see 
no more. Yes the beginning is like 
the end. Some wise old philosopjer 
once said "You come into this worid 
with nothing and you leave with 
nothing". WeU I kind of get the same 
feeling about B.C.I.T. Actually I'd 
Uke to revise that quote to one that 
probably suits my frame of mind a 
little better "You come into the 
world with a bang let's hope I leave 
it with a bang". Sigmund Freud 
thought everything in your 
psychological make-up revoked 
around sex. I can live with that. So 
long! 

Coming Up 
Idle Eyes arc back in town -

Friday and Saturday night. May 26 
& 27 at 86 Street. It's a great way to 
cap off Ihe semester - get a group 
together and party down at 86th 
Street. This wiU also be your last 
chance to throw beer at the Link 
entertainment editor. So let's get out 
and support some local talent. 
Should be a great show. 

The rarely performed Jacobean 
tragedy 'Tis Pity She's a Whore" 
plays May 19th to June 3rd at RJ 
Christie's, 315 East Broadway. 
Tuesday - Saturday 8 p.m., Sunday 
matinee 2 p.m. Tickets $9 at the 
door. Let the kids and pets at home! 

Opus out of work from page 2 

distinguished cartooning. 
Berke Breathed was bom in Los 

Angeles, June 21, 1957, and began 
his career by drawing a political 
cartoon in 1977 and submitting it to 
the University of Texas DaUy Texan. 
The cartoon tumed into a coUege 
strip. The Academic Waltz," that 
quickly attraaed a foUowing 

TYPEWRITERS 
IBM Selectric Rentals 

$29.00/Month 

Centuiy liquidatois 
3132 Ea. Haai^ S m ( a Bondnr) 

B « a l T , & C V K a C 

294-6761 

throughout the Austin area. Two 
anthologies were pubUshed, and 
10,000 copies sold locally. 

The Academia Waltz" was 
brought to the attention of the 
Washington Post Writers Group in 
1979. After six months of 
govemment, "Bloom County" was 
launched into national syndication in 
1980. A major character in the strip 
is Opus, a penguin. 

Six collections of Breathed's 
comic have been published, aU by 
Little, Brown and Company. Over 4 
miUion copies of the collections have 
been sold. 

Breathed Uves in Evergreen, 
Colo., with his wife, Jody Boyman, a 
wildUfe photographer. 

Dickinson said that present 
cUents of Bloom County, Sunday, 
wUl be offered the new Breathed 
strip on the same terms and 
conditions as they received on 
Bloom County. 
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Employment Opportunities 
The fol lowing are e m 
ployment opportunit ies 
available through the 
employment act ion c e n 
t re , 4th f loor , JW Inglis 
bui lding. If you're i n 
terested in the fo l lowing 
positions, please see 
Betty or c a l l 438-1343 
for further detai ls . 
Mechanical Draf t ing : 
f u l l - t i m e ; (1) d ra f t ing 
pipeline, tankage, m a 
chine covers and also 
working in fiberglass 
fabr icat ion shop; (2) d e 
tai l ing/draft ing e x c a v a 
tor buckets; (3) shop 
drawings and exploded 
drawings, adjustments to 
exist ing drawings; De l ta , 
N. Vancouver and Port 
Coq . locat ions; Salar ies -
various. 
A rch i tec tu ra l Draf t ing : 
f u l l - t i m e & temporary ; 
(1) comprehend a r c h i 
tec tura l drawings, draf t 
aluminum mater ia ls ; (2) 
draft government and 
inst i tut ional buildings, 
(nanual/CAD, knowledge 
of building code; (3) 
planning knowledge, e x 
perience in work place 
an asset; (4) draw plans 
for 12' extension on 
house; Vancouver, 
Richmond locat ions; 
Salaries - various. 
Automotive Mechanic: 
f u l l - t i m e ; (1) must have 
exp)erience repair ing 
brakes and front ends; 
(2) assist l icensed m e c h 
anic , apprenticeship o f 
fered; Vancouver l o c a 
t ions; Salaries - various. 
C N C Operator: f u l l -
t i m e ; C N C setter and 
operator, experience on 
2 and 3 axis machines; 
Surrey locat ion ; Salary -
$9.39/hr. 
E lectro Stat ic Pa int ing 
Helper: fu l l or par t - t ime 
- nights and weekends; 
hand sanding metal fu r -
nityre in preparation for 

paint ing ; t rave l th rough 
out Vancouver a rea ; S a l 
ary - $ 6 . 0 0 / h r . 
Machin ist : fuU - t ime ; (1) 
repair and machining of 
heavy duty truck c o m 
ponents, v e r t i c a l bor ing ; 
(2) use of t h e r m o f o r m 
ing; New Westminster 
and Vancouver locat ions ; 
Salaries - various. 
Welders: f u U - t i m e ; (1) 
wire feed welding - MIG ; 
(2) MIG - f lux core ; (3) 
w i re - feed with f a b r i c a t 
ing exper ience; D e l t a , 
New West, and N. V a n 
couver locat ions; S a l a r 
ies - various. 
Product ion Worker: f u l l -
t i m e ; blue print reading, 
mechanical sk i l l s , w i l l 
t r a i n ; De l ta l o c a t i o n ; S a 
lary - 9.00/hr. 
E lect ron ics : f u l l - t i m e ; 
(1) repai r new home e n 
terta inment equipment; 
(2) sales posit ion; (3) j r . 
photocopier techn ic ian ; 
Vancouver ic Courtenay 
locat ions ; Salar ies - v a r 
ious. 
Gas Attendant: pa r t -
t i m e - weekends <5f even 
ings; must have e x p e r i 
ence; Burnaby loca t ion ; 
Salary - $5.20/hr. plus 
commission. 
Order Desk C l e r k : p a r t -
t ime - 7 days per week; 
automotive re ta i l exper 
ience and knowledge; 
Burnaby locat ion ; Salary 
- $8.49/hr. 
Product ion Pipe Bender: 
part - t ime/temporary ; 
cut t ing , bending, welding 
pipe; Burnaby locat ion ; 
Salary - $6-$9/hr. 
Short Order Cooks: s e v 
era l positions avai lable -
par t - t ime and fuU - t ime ; 
various experience r e 
quired; various locations; 
Salary - depending on 
experience. 
Shop Employees: week
ends - p a r t - t i m e ; in ta l l 
running boards, sun 

roofs ; Vancouver, Burn 
aby and Coqu i t lam l o 
cat ions ; Salary - $ 6 . 0 0 . 
Horticulture: several 
posit ions; general l a n d 
scaping and gardening; 
Surrey, Richmond, N . 
Van, Burnaby, Van, New 
West, locat ions; Salary -
various. 
Carpentry: Several p o s i 
tions avai lable , f u l l -
t i m e ; completed E L T T 
carpentry or exper ienc 
e d ; various locat ions in 
Vancouver a rea ; Salary -
negotiable. 
ReteU Meat: full-time; 
s m a l l shop, general r e 
t a i l meat duties, sausage 
making, serving publ ic ; 
Vancouver locat ion ; S a l 
ary - $6.00/hr. to s ta r t . 
Bakers: f u U - t i m e ; (1) 
baking breads, w i l l t ra in 
in a l l aspects of t rade; 
(2) baking breads and 
buns; Logan L a k e and 
To f ino locat ions ; 

Salaries - various. 
Servers: pa r t - t ime S a t 
urday; w i l l t ra in ; Van 
couver loca t ion ; Salary -
negotiable. 
Appliance Repair: p a r t -
t i m e ; must have own 
equipment ic t ranspor ta 
t ion , work on own, a l l 
types of repair ; Vancou- , 
ver l oca t ion ; Salary - ne-j 
got iable . 

Silkscreen/Graphic Art
ist: o n - c a l l , f lex ib le] 
hours; Vancouver l o c a 
t ion ; Salary - paid by the 
p icture . 
Service Representative: 
p a r t - t i m e , hours f l e x i 
ble; c lean and maintain a 
f leet of cars ; Van/Burn-
aby/Coq/Rich locat ions; 
Salary - $ 6 . 5 0 / h r . 

Benchwork 6c Joinery: 
f u l l - t i m e , several pos i 
t ions ; Surrey, Burnaby, 
Maple Ridge, R ichmond 
locat ions. 

E levator Instal ler : f u l l -
t i m e ; mechanica l ab i l i t y , 
physical ly hardwork, w i l l 
t r a i n ; $8-$10 /hr. 

OCBces available 
on the water 

Two small ofTices available now. 
Located at the foot of Cardero in 
Vancouver. Of particular interest 
to marketing/ advertising entre
prenuers. Very affordable. Call 
PaulEastonat 683-2628. Please 

leave a message. 

OPTONfETRIST 
J.W. Russell, B.Sc., O.D. 

Eye Examination 
Optical Services 

Old Orchard Shopping Centre 
Willingdon at Kingsway 

437-4515 

NEED 
WORK? 

Full-time and part-time jobs 
available including: 

Cook (short order - institutional - a la carte). Welding, 
Electronics Technicians, Electrician, Bartender, 

Horticulture, Drafting (architectural - mechanical -
civil & municipal - industrial - structural). Upholstery, 
Millwright, Carpentry (framing - finishing), Benchwork 
& Joinery, Appliance Repair, Painting & Decorating, 

Mechanics (automotive - commercial transport - heavy 
duty - small engine - motorcycle). Baker, Machinist, 

Plumbing, Sheet Metal, Retail Meat Cutting & Wrapping 

Employment opportunities in 
additional areas also available. 

The E A C has it! 
Register Today at the 

Employment Action Centre 
4th Floor, J.W. Inglis Building 

„ » u 438-1343 
Th is program is a co-operative venture of your Student Association and B C f T 
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PRIMA 
BOOKS & COMPUTERS 
Books • Software • Supplies 

10% off on books 
with student card 

Largest micro-computer 
bookstore on Vancouver's 

East Side. 

#207- 3900 East Hastings 
Burnaby, B.C. VSC 6C1 

294-4567 



Y E A R END JACKET 
CLEARANCE 

All jackets "as is" 
Limited stock 
All sales final 

e m p o r i u m 
Sample Leather Melton Jackets 

(non-crested) 

Regular Price $129.00 

Sale Price: $49.99 
Crested Jackets 

Drop Shoulder, Leather/Melton 
Jacket with Mechanical 

Crest - Reg. $169.00 

To Clear: $99.00 

Nylon Jacket with Health 
Department Crest - Reg. $44.00 

To Clear: $24.99 

Deluxe Leather/Melton Jacket 
with Bio Science Crest - Reg. $149.00 

To Clear: $89.00 

Fleece Jacket with Nursing Crest 
Reg. $59.99 

To Clear: $39.99 

Nylon Quilted Jacket with BCIT 
Engineering Crest - Reg. $58.00 

To Clear: $39.99 

For BCIT Memorabilia 
Shop at the T N I ! 
Perfect for Graduates! 

BCI1 Crested Mugs, Glassware & Qothing, 
Graduation Cards, Bears and More! 
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